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CachingStrategies in Transcoding-enabledProxy
Systemsfor StreamingMedia Distribution Networks
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Abstract— With the wide availability of high-speed network
access,we are experiencinghigh quality streamingmediadelivery
over the Inter net. The emergence of ubiquitous computing
enablesmobile users to accessthe Inter net with their laptops,
PDAs, or even cell phones. When nomadic users connect to
the network via wir eless links or phone lines, high quality
video transfer can be problematic due to long delay or size
mismatch between the application display and the screen. Our
proposedsolution to this problem is to enable network proxies
with the transcoding capability, and hence provide differ ent,
appropriate video quality to differ ent network envir onment.
The proxies in our transcoding-enabled caching (TeC) system
perform transcoding as well as caching for efficient rich media
delivery to heterogeneousnetwork users. This design choice
allows us to perform content adaptation at the network edges.
We proposethr ee differ ent TeC caching strategies.We describe
eachalgorithm and discussits merits and shortcomings.We also
study how the user accesspattern affectsthe performanceof TeC
cachingalgorithms and compare them with other approaches.We
evaluate TeC performanceby conducting two typesof simulation.
Our first experiment uses synthesized traces while the other
uses real traces derived fr om an enterprise media server logs.
The results indicate that compared with the traditional network
caches,with marginal transcoding load, TeC impr oves the cache
effectiveness,decreasesthe user-perceived latency, and reduces
the traffic betweenthe proxy and the content origin server.

Index Terms— proxy caching, streaming media, video
transcoding, network measurements,streaming in wir elessnet-
works, streaming media distrib ution

I . INTRODUCTION

T HE Internet is growing everyday; we see more sites
providing more content to more users each day. For

efficient content delivery, proxy cachesare deployed at the
network edges[1]. Popularweb objectsarecachedat a proxy
near the usersso that the traffic betweenthe contentorigins
andproxiesreducesandthe userperceived latency decreases.
Streamingmedia distribution over the Internet is a different
challenge.Encoding, delivery, caching, and processingare
far more difficult than simple web objects such as HTML
and image files. Larger object size, static content property,
anddifferentuseraccessbehaviors requirea differentcaching
systemthantraditionalwebcaches.Severalschemeshavebeen
proposedfor streamingmediacachingin the proxy. Most of
theseproposalshowever, implicitly assumethat the endusers
have similar network environmentandcomputingcapability.

Dif ferent Internet usershave heterogeneousnetwork and
computing environments.There are those who have high-
speednetwork accessthroughcorporateLANs, DSL, or cable
modems.Somepeopledial up using a modemto connectto
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the Internet,and thereare mobile userswho browse Internet
content on their laptop, PDAs, and cellular phonesusing
low-bandwidthwireless links. Users in fast networks prefer
high resolutionvideoswhile userswithout high-speednetwork
accessmaynot enjoy high quality videosbecausethedelayis
largeandthevideomaynot fit within thedevicedisplay. Many
websitesencodestreamingvideo clips at several differentbit-
rates(28� 56 kbpsfor dial-up connectionsand150-pluskbps
for broadbandnetworks)to satisfyuserswith differentnetwork
connectionspeeds.Existing mediacachingsystemstreateach
client requestequallyandindependently. Variousdifferentbit-
rateversionsof thesamevideoclip maybecachedat theproxy
at the sametime, which is a wasteof storage.

We introduceTranscoding-enabledCaching(TeC) proxies
for streamingmediadistribution over the Internet.Our system
is designedfor efficient delivery of rich mediaweb contentto
heterogeneousnetwork environmentsand client capabilities.
The proxies in our systemperform transcodingas well as
caching.Dependingon the connectionspeedand processing
capability of an enduser, the proxy transcodesthe requested
(and possibly cached)video into an appropriateformat and
delivers it to the user. By putting the transcodingunit on the
contentdelivery path, we perform contentadaptationat the
network edges.Onepotentialadvantageof TeCis thatthecon-
tentorigin serversneednot generatedifferentbit-rateversions
(althoughwe assumein our experimentsthatmultiple versions
are available). Moreover, heterogeneousclients with various
network conditionswill receive videosthataresuitedfor their
capabilities,ascontentadaptationis moreappropriatelydone
at the network edges.

There are many coding techniquesthat are developed to
manageheterogeneousclients. Scalablecoding and layered
codingarethetypicalexamples.Thesetechniquesareincluded
in someof the video coding standardssuchas MPEG-2 and
MPEG-4.However, majority if not all of thecurrentmultime-
dia contenton the Internet is codedin non-scalable,single-
layeredformat. Given the lack of layered-codedcontents,we
arguethatusingtranscodingto adaptto theuserheterogeneity
is a morepracticalapproach.

We proposethreecachingstrategiesfor TeC.Theseschemes
take into accountthat variantsof the samevideo may exist
in the system.The first two algorithms cacheat most one
version of a video object. They operatedifferently when a
userrequestsa video versionthat is codedat a lower bit-rate
than the one cachedin the proxy. The third algorithm may
cachemultiple versionsof the samevideo object and hence
reducestheprocessingloadat thetranscoder. Wedescribeeach
algorithmin detail andhighlight its meritsandshortcomings.
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Fig. 1. Systemandcomponentsfor the transcoding-enabledcachingproxy.

The rest of the paper is organizedas follows. Section II
introducesTeCsystemarchitecturealongwith our transcoding
techniqueand caching algorithms.We presentperformance
evaluation in Section III followed by related work in Sec-
tion IV. We concludein SectionV.

I I . TRANSCODING-ENABLED CACHING (TEC) SYSTEM

A. System Architecture

Transcoding-enabledcaching (TeC) proxy consistsof the
componentsshown in Figure 1. The proxy acts as a client
to the contentserver. An RTP/RTSP client is built into the
proxy to receive the streamedcontentfrom the origin server
(server link). The received streamis put into the input buffer.
The transcodercontinuouslypulls bit streamsfrom the input
buffer andsubsequentlypushesthe transcodedbits out to the
output buffer. The proxy cachesthe contenteither from the
input buffer or theoutputbuffer while thetranscoderproduces
thecontent.Additionally, theproxy actsasa server to theend
user. Hence,an RTP/RTSPserver is built to streamthe video
to the end user(client link). The datain the output buffer is
obtainedeither from the transcoderor the cachingsystem.

The sizeof the input andoutputbuffers canbe small given
that the transcoderprocessesthe video datain a streamlined
fashion.Thespeedof theprocess,i.e., thetranscodingbit-rate,
is definedas the numberof bits the transcodergeneratesper
second.Given that the transcodingbit-rate is larger than the
minimumof theserver link andtheclient link bandwidths,the
transcodingprocessdoesnot significantlyincreasetheend-to-
enddelay.

Given the real time transcodingcapability, the TeC proxies
dynamically transcodevideo objects to different variants to
satisfy the end users in heterogeneousenvironments.Each
variant is a version. If version � can be obtained from
transcodingversion , wecall version a transcodable version
for � . Conversely, version� is the transcoded version of  . In
video transcoding,a higherbit-rateversioncanbe transcoded
to a lower bit-rateversion.For example,if a video at bit-rate
of 64 kbpscanbe transcodedfrom the samevideo at bit-rate
of 128 kbps, the 128 kbps version is a transcodableversion
for the one at 64 kbps.Consequently, the 64 kbps versionis
a transcodedversionfrom the oneat 128 kbps.

The transcodedversionmay have fidelity degradationcom-
paredwith the original version.The TeC proxy can produce
transcodedversionswith 1 to (����� ) generationlossin fidelity,
where � is the total numberof possibleversions.For video
transcoding,this loss is negligible when bit-rate reductionis
coupledwith resolutionreduction.For example,whena video
clip with theCIF resolution(352� 288)at bit-rateof 1 Mbpsis
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Fig. 2. Bit-rate reductiontranscoding.

to be deliveredto a PDA type of client device with resolution
at QCIF (176� 144), the reduction in the spatial resolution
alreadyyields the bit-rate reductionby a factorof four.

Note that the variation in versionsdelivered to the client
may not be transparentto the end user. The end userspecif-
ically asks for a certain version of an object basedon the
awarenessof ones connectionand display device. Alterna-
tively, a client agentsoftware informs the client’s connection
anddevice capability to the proxy. The proxy thenchoosesa
versionfor the session.The TeC proxy is often locatedat the
edgeof the network closeto the enduser. If therearepacket
lossesin the server link dueto congestion,the TeC proxy can
choosenot to cachefor the session.

B. Transcoding Techniques

Video transcodingis a computation-intensive task. Many
researchershave developed efficient methodsto reducethe
workload of a transcodingsession[2]. Among those,com-
presseddomainbasedapproachprovidesthebestperformance.
In compresseddomain transcoding,the input video is only
partially decompressed.Rate adaptationis performedin the
compresseddomain while the motion information is reused.
This approachconsiderablyimproves the processingspeed
over the conventionaldecode-and-re-encode approach.

The TeC proxy utilizes compresseddomain transcoding
techniques.We introducetwo typesof transcoder, namelybit-
rate reduction and spatial resolution reduction transcoding.
Figure 2 illustratesa bit-rate reductiontranscodingprocess.
DCT coefficientsareobtainedthroughentropy decoding.They
aresubsequentlyre-quantizedusinga coarserquantizationstep
sizeproducedby therate-controlmodule.All othersideinfor-
mationof the bit streamis directly transmittedto the entropy
encoder, or directly to theoutputbit streamif no modifications
arerequired.Sinceno pixel-domainframesarereconstructed,
the transcodingprocessis significantly fasterthan a decode-
and-re-encodeapproach.We model the TeC proxy basedon
this transcoderlater in our performanceevaluationsection.1

Spatial resolution reduction transcodingcan also be im-
plementedin the compresseddomain.The transcoderobtains
motion informationfor the down-sampledvideodirectly from
the original video and thereforeeliminatesa costly motion
estimation process.Readersare referred to [3] for system
designandperformanceevaluation.

Both of these two methods utilize the compresseddo-
main informationasmuchaspossible.Hencethe transcoding
processis conductedwith significantly less CPU load. This

1We show the performanceof the transcoderitself in the Appendix.
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characteristicis important for the transcoding-enabledproxy
sincethere

�
maybeintensive transcoding.We assumesufficient

computingpower at the TeC proxy and focus primarily on
investigatingthe cachingbenefitsenabledby the collocated
transcoder.

C. Transcoding-enabled Caching Algorithms

With theproxy beingableto transcodeandcachethe video
object,the main goal of TeC is to serve the enduserwith the
appropriatelytranscodedversionof thecachedvideowhenever
possible,basedon thenetwork capacityandconnectionprofile
of theuser. We proposeto tradeoff computationwith storage.

We definethe following eventsin a TeC proxy:
� Exact hit: therequestedversionof thevideoobjectexists

in the cache.� Transcode hit: the requestedversiondoesnot exist in the
cache,but a transcodableversionof the video exists.� Miss: therequestedor a transcodableversionof thevideo
doesnot exist in the cache.

Let us assumethat the origin server has � versionsat bit-
rates ������� �!��"#"�"#���%$'&(� for eachvideo object. The highestbit-
rateversionis � � andthe lowestis � $)&*� , i.e., � �,+ � �-+ "#"�" +
� $'&*� . When version �%. is requestedfrom the end user and
thereis version �%/ ( �0/ + �%. , i.e., �%/ is a transcodableversion
for �%. ) in the cache,the TeC proxy transcodes�0/ to �%. and
sendsthe transcoded�0. to the client insteadof fetching �%.
from the contentorigin. Therefore,it is a cachehit (i.e., a
transcode hit) even though � . is not directly available from
the cacheat the time of request.

Note that when the origin server has only one bit-rate
version of a video (possibly a high bit-rate) and a user
with low-speedconnectivity requeststhat object, our proxy
transcodestheoriginal videointo anappropriatebit-rateobject
andstreamsit to the user. Hence,TeC works well regardless
of whetherthecontentorigin supportsvariousbit-rateversions
of the videosor not.

We proposethreedifferentcachingalgorithmsfor the TeC
system.TEC-11 and TEC-12 cacheat most one versionof a
video object at the proxy at any time. Thesetwo algorithms
operatedifferentlywhenthereis a transcode hit. On the other
hand,TEC-2 may cachemultiple versionsof the samevideo
andhencereducesthe processingload on the transcoder.

1) Cache Single Version (TEC-11 and TEC-12): This algo-
rithm allowsatmostoneversionof avideoobjectto becached
at the proxy at any single time. By cachingonly oneversion,
we storemorevideo objectsandefficiently utilize the storage
space.Themainchallengeof this algorithmis decidingwhich
bit-rateversionof the video to cache.

When an exact cachehit occurs,the TeC proxy refreshes
the accessrecord of the object and streamsit to the client.
If a requestleadsto a cachemiss, the TeC proxy fetchesthe
video from the origin server, transcodesit if needed,streams
it to the userandcachesit. Rememberthat we considereach
versionof a video asan independentitem; althougha request
is to a video that is cached,if the requesthadto beresponded
from thecontentorigin (i.e., theuserrequestsa higherbit-rate
versionthan the cachedone), then it is a cachemiss.

Version 
1

bi2  of a video object is requested...

if bi2  is already in the proxy cache
    stream bi2  to the user from the cache
    update the access record of bi2
else if  bj3  of the same video is in the cache and bj3  > bi2
    transcode bj3  into bi2
    stream the transcoded bi2  to the end user
    if TEC-11
        update the access record of bj3
    if TEC-12
        evict bj3  from the cache
        store bi2  in the cache
        update the access record of bi2
else if bj3  is in the cache and bj3  < bi2
    evict bj3  from the cache
    fetch version bi2  of the video from the origin
    stream bi2  to the end user
    if the cache space is not enough for bi2
        evict victims using a replacement algorithm
    store bi2  in the cache
    update the access record of bi2
else
    fetch version bi2  of the video from the origin
    stream bi2  to the end user
    if
4

 the cache space is not enough for bi2
        evict victims using a replacement algorithm
    store bi2  in the cache
    update the access record of bi2

Fig. 3. Cachesingleversion,algorithmsTEC-11andTEC-12.

Whena userrequestsversion �0/ of a video while �0. , where
�%/ + �%. , exists in the cache,�%. is removedbefore �%/ is fetched
from origin serverandsubsequentlycachedat theproxy. Since
we allow only oneversionof anobjectto becached,thelower
bit-rateversionis evicted from the cache.If a requestresults
in a transcodehit, the TeCproxy transcodesthecachedobject
to an appropriatebit-rate and streamsit to the user. In the
meantime, the proxy chooseswhich versionto cachein two
differentways,which leadsto two variationsof thealgorithm.
For algorithm TEC-11, the proxy refreshesthe accessrecord
of the alreadycachedobject (i.e., the higherbit-rate)without
cachingthe newly transcodedversion.For algorithmTEC-12,
the proxy evicts the transcodableversionfrom the cacheand
storesthe newly transcodedversion.In summary, if the client
requestsversion �%. of a video while �%/ , where �%/ + �%. , exists
in the cache, �%. is transcodedfrom �%/ and streamedto the
user. TEC-11 refreshesthe accessrecord of � / , but TEC-12
removes � / andcaches� . .

Whenever the cacheis full and requeststo the un-cached
videoarereceived,certainfiles in thecachemustbe replaced.
We use the existing popular cachereplacementalgorithms
(e.g.,LRU, LFU, LRU- 5 [4], or GD* [5]) for this purpose.The
pseudocodeof TEC-11andTEC-12 is presentedin Figure3.

2) Cache Multiple Versions (TEC-2): The motivation of
cachingmultiple versionsof thesamevideoobjectis to reduce
the processingload on the transcoder. For example,if �%/ and
�%. areboth in the cache,a requestto �%. will lead to an exact
hit andno transcodingis needed.In addition,if theaccessesto
a certainvideo objectacrossits variantsshows high temporal
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Version 
1

bi2  of a video object is requested...

if bi2  is already in the proxy cache
    stream bi2  to the user from the cache
    update the access record of bi2
else if  bj3  is in the proxy cache and bj3  > bi2
    transcode bj3  into bi2
    stream the transcoded bi2  to the end user
    if the cache space is not enough for bi2
        evict victims using a replacement algorithm
    store bi2  in the cache
    update the access record of bi2  and bj3
else
    fetch version bi2  of the video from the origin
    stream bi2  to the end user
    if
4

 the cache space is not enough for bi2
        evict victims using a replacement algorithm
    store bi2  in the cache
    update the access record of bi2

Fig. 4. Cachemultiple versions,algorithmTEC-2.

locality, TEC-2 may further improve the cachingefficiency.
When there is a cachemiss, the TeC proxy fetches the

video from the origin, transcodesit to the requestedversionif
required,streamsit to theclient andcachesit evenwhenother
bit-rate versionsof the samevideo object are in the cache.
Consequently, multiple versionsof a popular video can be
cachedat a giventime. If a transcodehit occurs,thetranscoder
generatesthe requestedversion. It is subsequentlydelivered
to the end userand cachedin the proxy. For example,if the
client requestsversion � . of a video while � / ( � / + � . ) exists
in the cache, � . is transcodedfrom � / , deliveredto the user,
andcached.Note that both � / and � . now exist in the cache.

Similar to TEC-11 and TEC-12, when we needspaceto
cachenew objects,we usean existing cachereplacemental-
gorithm.Figure4 shows the pseudocodeof TEC-2 algorithm.

3) Discussion: The effectivenessof the three algorithms
highly dependson the useraccessbehavior and network en-
vironment.For instance,whenthe usersconnectedto a proxy
have similar network capacities(e.g., corporateemployees
during work hoursthat have high-speednetwork connection),
algorithmsTEC-11andTEC-12will performbetterthanTEC-
2. In fact, if theproxy hasthe knowledgeof which bandwidth
is predominantamongthe links to the usersit is connected
to, it will know the appropriatebit-rate for that bandwidth
andcacheonly that versionof the video. On the other hand,
if the users show heterogeneousnetwork connectivity and
processingcapability and the accessbehavior shows strong
temporallocality, TEC-2 will show superiorperformance.

I I I . PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

We implementeda simulator for performanceanalysis.To
focus on evaluatingthe TeC performance,no partial caching
is considered.That is, if an object is cached, the entire
object is cached. In practice, TeC can work with partial
caching schemessuch as prefix caching [6] or segment-
basedcaching[7] to provide betterperformance.We conduct
two types of simulation.First, we use synthesizedtracesto

simulateheterogeneousnetwork environments.We then use
an enterprisetrace to simulate prolonged accessof media
content in mostly homogeneousnetwork environment. To
our knowledge,no other streamingmediacachingwork has
evaluatedits performanceusingactualmediatraces.

We comparethe performanceof the TeC proxy with the
algorithms proposedin [8] that also combine caching with
transcodingof streamingobjects.Algorithm FVO (Full Ver-
sion Only) cachesonly the full, original version the content
origin provides and serves requeststo lower versionswith
transcoding.However, the transcodedobjectsare not cached.
On the other hand,TVO (TranscodedVersion Only) always
cachesthetranscodedobjects,andif a requestdoesnot results
in an exact hit, the full versionis fetchedfrom the origin to
producea transcodedversion.In all the simulations,theTEC,
FVO, andTVO useLRU asthe cachereplacementalgorithm
in combinationwith their respective cachingstrategies.

We also simulatea regular cachingproxy that serves only
as an interceptionproxy using LRU without any transcoding
capability. To comparethe performanceof regular caching
proxy with that of the TeC proxy, we assumethat the content
origin server providesmultiple bit-rateversionsfor eachvideo
object.Note that having multiple versionsat the origin server
doesnot impacttheevaluationof cachingperformancefor any
algorithmsunderinvestigation.

A. Synthesized Trace Driven Simulation

To evaluatetheTeC performancein heterogeneousnetwork
environments,we use our “synthesized”trace as no public
mediatraceof this kind is available.Two setsof simulations
are conducted.Both are basedon the same content pool
createdas follows. We createa pool of 500 original video
objectswith the running time varying from 5 to 15 minutes.
Eachvideo objecthasthe full, original versionwith a bit-rate
of 512 kbps and also has256 kbps, 128 kbps, and 64 kbps
versions.

The first simulation set representsa highly heterogeneous
environment. In this simulation, the full version is not re-
questedby the clientsaswe want to createa scenariosimilar
to the one in [8]. For the secondset, we vary the degreeof
heterogeneityandtheobjectpopularitydistribution to evaluate
the algorithms under different situations.The full, original
versionis accessedin this scenario.We have also conducted
simulationsin environmentswherethe origin providesvideos
with only onebit-rateandaccessesarepredominantlyfrom a
certainclient link bandwidth.Theseresultsarereportedin [9].

1) Highly Heterogeneous Environment: In thisscenario,the
mediacontentis evenly accessedby clientsin eachbandwidth
capacity. Note that the full version is not requestedby the
clients but could be accessedby the proxy when FVO or
TVO are used.The popularity of the video objects follows
a Zipf distribution with the skew factor 6 of 0.47 [10]. The
simulation lasts four hours with 1,000 accessesarriving at
a randomPoissonprocess.Consequently, the averageaccess
inter-arrival time is 14.4 seconds.During the simulation, a
total of 10 GB of contentis deliveredto the clients.

Figure5 (a) shows thebytehit ratio asa functionof relative
cachesize. Byte hit ratio is definedas the numberof bytes
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served from the cacheto the clientsover the numberof bytes
requestedfrom the clients. In the caseof a transcodehit, the
byte of transcoded-down version is used in the calculation.
Relative cachesize is obtainedby dividing the cachesizeby
the size summationof total unique objects (here, different
versionsof an object are consideredunique). TEC-11 and
TEC-2 generally provide the highest byte hit ratio. TEC-
11 is effective especiallywhen there is limited cachespace
as it efficiently utilizes the storage.TEC-2 performs well
as requeststo lower bit-rate versionsof cachedobjectsare
delivered after transcodingat the proxy, insteadof fetching
from the contentorigin. We can observe that TEC-2 outper-
forms TEC-11ascachespacegetslarger. This is an expected
resultbecausewith largecache,TEC-2storesmultiple popular
videoswith multiple versions.TEC-12performancesuffersas
the eviction of higherbit-rate objectsafter transcodingat the
proxy resultsin cachemisseswhenclientsafterwardsrequest
higherbit-ratevideo versions.In fact, it performseven worse
than LRU when the cachesize is large. TVO shows similar
performanceto LRU. FVO doesnot performaswell asTEC-
11andTEC-2whentherelativecachesizeis lessthan40%.Its
performanceimproveswhen the relative cachesize increases
asit storesmorefull versionobjectsandhenceservesrequests
to lower bit-rateversionsby transcodingfrom thefull version.
In practicehowever, large cachemay not alwaysbe available.

Figure5 (b) shows the transcodehit ratio. It representsthe
ratio of the numberof cachehits served from transcodingto
the total numberof user requests.This metric also indicates
the transcodingload eachalgorithm requires.Note that FVO
performsthe most transcoding,even when it achieves lower
bytehit ratio thanTEC-11andTEC-2(asseenin Figure5 (a),
when cachesize is less than 40%). TVO doesnot have any
transcodehit as it does not support transcodingof already
transcodedversions and does not cache the full original
version.Among TECs, TEC-11 shows the most transcoding
loadandTEC-2 the leastasanticipated.TEC-11servesnearly
25% of the requestsby transcodingthe cachedobjects.

Bit-rate reduction transcoding often introduces quality
degradation less than 1 dB [11]. Repeatedtranscodingin-
troducesfurther degradationand this is characterizedas a
generationloss.Figure 5 (c) shows the distribution of gener-
ation lossesfor the objectsserved from transcodingwhenthe
relative cachesizeis setto 16%.For all TEC algorithms,only
15� 18% of the requestsare served with generationlosses.
Thereis at mostonegenerationlossfor all the requestswhen
TEC-11 is usedsinceit cachesthe versionat higherbit-rate.
FVO andTVO do not have morethanonegenerationloss,as
they transcodeonly from the original full version.It is oneof
thereasonsFVO andTVO performworsethanTECalgorithms
asFVO andTVO do not supporttranscodingfrom transcoded
streamsthatexist in cache.Sincetheoriginal full versionis not
accessedin this scenario,FVO and TVO always serve video
streamswith 1g loss.2 TEC algorithms also producevideo
streamswith 2g loss.However, asshown in the Appendix,2g
loss is insignificant.

Thestart-uplatency is anotherimportantmetricin streaming
mediadelivery. We definestart-updelay as the time interval
betweenthe instancewhen the proxy receives a requestand
theinstancewhenthefirst packet is servedto theclient. Using
the valuesobtainedfrom Figure 10 (b) of the Appendix, the
simulator calculatesthe start-up delay. Figure 5 (d) shows
the results.The start-updelaydecreaseswhencachecapacity
increasessince more requestsare served directly from the
proxy. SinceTEC-11alwayscachesthehigherbit-rateversion,
requeststo the lower bit-rate versionof the sameobject are
served with shorterdelayasaccessto the origin server is not
needed.However, higherbit-rateversionoccupieslargerspace,
which reducesthenumberof exacthits. On the otherhand,as
the start-updelayfor a transcodehit is muchshorterthanthe
delayfrom a miss,theTeCschemesarestill favorablein terms
of latency. TEC-11andTEC-2generallyyield 20 mslessstart-
up delay thanLRU (non-transcodingsystem).Comparableto
their performancein bytehit ratio,TVO yieldsstart-uplatency
similar to LRU and FVO incurs larger start-uplatency than
TEC-11 and TEC-2 when the relative cachesize is lessthan
40%.

2) Various Access Patterns: We now studytheperformance
of caching algorithms in various network environments.In
thesesimulations,similar parametersin the testing environ-
mentfrom aboveareusedwith thefollowing differences.First,
theaccesstraceincludesrequeststo threeversionsof 512,256,
and 128 kbps (labeledas version0, 1, and 2, or �7� , �#� , and
�78 ). Note that therearerequeststo the full version( �7� ) in this
scenario.Second,we model the accessto different versions
as follows. Assuming the accessesto different versionsof
the objectsfollow a normaldistribution with mean9 , which
is also the label of the dominant version, we study how
the user accessbehavior and network environment affect
the performanceof cachingalgorithms.The probability of a

2FVO and TVO can also serve 0g streams.However, the full version is
not requestedfrom the clients in this simulation scenario.FVO cachesthe
full versionbut alwaysservesthe transcodedversion.TVO alwayscachesthe
transcodedversion,thusalwaysserves1g streams.We latershow resultsfrom
simulationswherethe full versionis requested.
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Fig. 6. Performancecomparisonof algorithmswith fixed : andcachesize.

version � gettingaccessedis:

;=< �?>A@ �B CEDGFIH &(JLKM&ONQPSR�T%8VUWR � (1)

where 9 and
F

respectively representthe mean and the
variationof how theversionsareaccessed.A small

F
indicates

that most of the accessesare to one version(9 ) and a largeF
indicatesthat the accessesto different version are evenly

distributed. Using the above accessdistribution model, we
conduct the following experiments.We set 9X@ C

(i.e., ��8
is the dominantversionwhen

F
is small) and vary

F
and 6

(of Zipf distribution). The relative cachesize is fixed at 20%.
Figures6 and 7 show that when

F
is small (i.e., we have

a homogeneousaccesspattern,with most accessesto � 8 , the
lowestbit-rateversionof an object), the TEC algorithmsand
TVO use the cachespacemore efficiently, and hencehave
a high byte hit ratio irrespective of the changein popularity.
Howeveras

F
increases,thereis moreheterogeneousaccesses;

�7� , �#� and �78 are more evenly accessed.Versions �7� and � �
are larger in size than �78 , which puts more pressureon the
cacheandhencethe byte hit ratio of the TEC algorithmsand
TVO drop.FVO is immuneto thechangein

F
sinceit always

cachesthe � � , the full version.As 6 increases,fewer objects
becomemore popular. This helps FVO which can fit more
objectsin the cache(whosesize is confinedto 20% as in a
practicalsetting)andattainhigherbyte hit ratio.

We also observe that when
F

becomeslarger, TEC-11and
TEC-2 achieve better byte hit ratio than other algorithms.
TEC-2 outperforms TEC-11 when 6 increases,especially
when

F
valueis large.NotethatTEC-2requireslesstranscod-

ing load than TEC-11 becauseit producesmore exact hits.
This indicatesthatcachingmultiple versionsachievesthebest
performancewhenaccessesto theversionsshow high temporal
locality.

Figure 7 shows that when 6 is small, TEC-12 performs
similar to TEC-11 regardlessof the value of

F
. Moreover,

TEC-12 requireslesstranscodingload sincethe accessesare
mostly to thelowestbit-rateversion.TEC-12is hencethebest
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Fig. 7. Performancecomparisonof algorithmswith fixed Y andcachesize.

strategy in this scenario.When 6 increaseshowever, TEC-
11 improves its performancemore than TEC-12, especially
when

F
increasesas well. This result shows that caching

transcodableversionachievesbetterbytehit ratio whenobject
accessesare skewed on popularity, but evenly distributed
acrossversionsof the sameobject.

Theseanalysesmotivatea carefulstudyof the userrequest
patternsfrom the client group when selectingcachingalgo-
rithms for the TeC proxy. We can select one of the TEC
algorithmsbasedon the accesspattern.Alternatively, we can
designanadaptive schemethatdynamicallyswitchesbetween
differentalgorithmsbasedon theanalysisto maximizeperfor-
mance.

B. Enterprise-Trace-Driven Simulation

We have so far evaluatedthe algorithm performanceusing
synthesizedtraces.We now usean actualmediatracefrom a
corporateenvironment.

1) Trace Analysis: Themediaserver logsprovidedasinput
to oursimulatorareobtainedfrom theserversof HP Corporate
Media Solutions.We use log entries from April 1 through
May 31, 2001. There were two servers running Windows
MediaServer (TM) thatprovide contentto HP intranetclients
around the world. The contents include audio and video
coverageof keynotespeechesatvariouscorporateandindustry
events, messagesfrom the company’s management,product
announcements,training video, andprofessionaldevelopment
courses.Theseservers have only a small fraction of their
video content encodedat both high bit-rate and low bit-
rate. Therefore,the bit-rate variation, though limited, helps
evaluatingthe performanceof TeC algorithms.Although the
Windows Media Server is not RTP/RTSP-based,the client
accesspattern and the video popularity statistics extracted
from the server logs areneverthelessuseful.

To analyzethe obtained traces,we categorize the video
objectsinto oneof sevencategories.CategoriesC0,C1 andC2
containobjectswith oneversion.C0 containsobjectsencoded
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TABLE I

STATISTICS FOR MEDIA OBJECT BY VERSIONS.

Version # of objects # of accesses Total size AveragesizeZ 28 kbps 708 25,543 4,614MB 7 MBZ 56 kbps 165 2,839 3,049MB 18 MBZ 112 kbps 395 27,503 12,749MB 32 MB

Total 1,268 55,885 20,412MB

at high bit-rate( � � , above 100 kbps),C1 for mid bit-rate( � � ,
56 kbps), and C2 for low bit-rate ( � 8 , 28 kbps). Category
C01 containsobjectswith two versions,at bit-rates � � and
� � . Similar definitions are derived for categories C02 and
C12. Category C012containsobjectswith all threeversions.
Figure8 (a) shows thedistribution of thenumberof objectsin
eachcategory. Sincethe mediaserver is targetingat corporate
intranet users with similar network connectionspeed, the
majority of the objects is coded in one version.There is a
significant amount of audio clips encodedat 28 kbps, and
hencea large numberof objectscategorized into C2. There
are115objectscodedin all threebit-rates(in category C012),
andnearly100 objectscodedin variouscombinationsof two
versions(in categoriesC01, C02, andC12). The TeC system
is the mosteffective when thereare requeststo theseobjects
with multiple versions.

Figure8 (b) shows thenumberof accessesto eachcategory.
Within each category, the number of accessesto different
versionsis alsoshown. SincetheTeCsystemimprovescaching
performancewhen there are accessesto multiple bit-rate
versions,we focus on C01, C02, C12, and C012 categories.
Note that the accessesto one version dominatein each of
thesecategories. In most cases,the highest-bit-rateversion
is accessedthe most often. This is an expectedresult as the
accessesaremostlyfrom thecorporateintranetwith high LAN
bandwidth.Note also that the accessesto multiple versions
are mainly to objects in C012. The accessesto version ���
dominatein C012with nearly75% of the total accessin this
category. This indicatesapatternof homogeneousclientaccess
in corporateintranetenvironments.

Table I shows the statisticsfor eachversion: the number
of unique objectsand the total numberof accessesto these
objects.It also shows the total and averagefile size of these
unique objects.We considerdifferent versionsof the same
video contentasindependentobjectsandseparatelycountthe
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Fig. 9. Performancecomparisonin trace-driven simulations.

accessesto thoseobjects.
During the simulation, 20 GB of content resideson the

origin server and there is a total of 27,926 accesses.The
accessesshow high temporal locality. Each day, there is on
average6 GB of live objects,which includesthe new objects
generatedthat day aswell asobjectsfrom previous daysthat
will get more accessesbefore the end of the measurement
period.

2) Simulation Results: Figure9 (a) shows thebytehit ratio.
TEC-11 provides 3 � 10% byte hit ratio improvement over
LRU. TEC-11 delivers this improvement only on accesses
to lower bit-rate versionsof objectswheremultiple versions
areevenly accessedwithout oneversionpredominantlybeing
accessed.From Figure8 (b), theseareaccesses� � and � 8 for
category C012.They areonly approximately10% of the total
numberof accesses,and the majority of them are transcode
hits. In anenvironmentwith moreheterogeneousaccesses,we
expectsignificantlymoreaccessesto beservedfrom transcode
hits, resultingin a betterbytehit ratio improvementoverLRU.
Since the dominantversion in an enterpriseenvironment is
most likely the highestbit-rate version,FVO shows the best
performance,especiallywhenthe cachesizeis small. For the
samereason,algorithm TEC-11 that cacheshigher bit-rate
versionsshowsbetterresultthanTEC-12.TEC-2achievesless
improvementoverLRU comparedwith TEC-11becauseTEC-
11 storeslargernumberof uniquevideoobjects.Nevertheless,
asshown in Figure9 (b), the transcodingload is significantly
lighter in TEC-2 since it cachesmultiple versions of the
sameobject. We also observe that the transcodingload of
FVO is much heavier than other algorithms.Comparedwith
FVO, TEC-11achievessimilar overall byte hit ratio with less
transcodingload.

Figure9 (c) shows the distribution of generationlosswhen
the relative cachesizeis 16%.About 10% of the requestsare
served by TEC schemeswith generationlosses.For TEC-2,
only 2% of therequestsareservedwith two generationlosses.
As for FVO andTVO, the requeststo thefull versionproduce
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0g streams,either from the cacheor the origin. The requests
to other[ versionsare always served by transcodingfrom the
full version,andhence1g streamsareproduced.

Figure 9 (d) shows the expectedlatency, again using the
valuesobtainedfrom Figure 10 (b) of the Appendix. FVO
cachesfull version only which results in more transcode
hits, but on the other hand, it also results in fewer exact
hits. Therefore,FVO shows the largestdelay even though it
achieves the highest byte hit ratio. Among TECs, TEC-12
shows the largest delay as most of the user requestsare to
higherbit-rateversions.

C. Summary

We evaluatedthe performanceof TEC algorithmsby simu-
lating themin variousnetwork scenariosandcomparingthem
with the traditionalnetwork cacheswithout transcodingcapa-
bility, and with FVO and TVO that also combinestreaming
mediacachingwith transcoding.

Our simulation results indicate that comparedwith the
traditional network caches,with marginal transcodingload,
TeC improves the cache effectiveness,decreasesthe user-
perceived latency, and reducesthe traffic betweenthe proxy
and the contentorigin server.

When comparedwith FVO and TVO, the TEC algorithms
generally showed better performancewith less transcoding
load.Whenthecachesizeis largeor full versionsarerequested
moreoften,FVO achievesthehighestbytehit ratio asit stores
morefull versionobjectsandservesrequeststo lower bit-rate
versionsby transcoding.However, it comeswith the price of
high transcodingload.

TEC andTVO put lessburdenon the transcoderthanFVO.
The performanceof TVO could not match that of TECs
however, as it doesnot supporttranscodingfrom an already
transcodedobject in the cache.Hence TVO requiresmore
traffic betweenthe contentorigin and the transcodingproxy
than TECs. In addition, TVO may causethe cacheto store
multiple versionsof the same video in an undeterministic
fashion.On theotherhand,TEC-11andTEC-12storeat most
oneversionper object.

Among TECs, TEC-2 gave good performanceswhen the
cachesize is large, usersare in heterogeneousenvironment,
and the accesspatternshows strong temporallocality. Com-
paredwith otherTECs,TEC-11generallyshowed the highest
byte-hit ratio but alsohad the highesttranscodingload.

IV. RELATED WORK

Many researchershave contemplatedwith the idea of
putting transcodersat network intermediaries.Transcodingof
HTML and imagecontentsis explored in [12], [13] but they
do not cover streamingmedia transcoding.MOWSER [14]
allows mobile users to specify the QoS parameters.Proxy
agentsbetweenthe web server and mobile userstranscode
the Web content into the viewing preferenceof the clients.
A similar work [15] usesInfoPyramid data model to adapt
web contentsto mobile client capabilities.On-the-fly trans-
formation of web contentsat the network infrastructureis
proposedin [16]. Lossycompressionis usedfor eachspecific

data-typesto adaptto network and client variations.A video
gateway [17] performs transcodingand rate adaptationfor
video transmissionin heterogeneousenvironments.Although
all of theabovementionedwork investigatestranscoding,none
considerscaching.

There are several recentstudiesthat proposecachingal-
gorithms for transcodingproxies. Soft caching [18], Net-
Blitz [19], andTranSquid[20] aretranscodingenabledproxy
systemsthat proposecaching,but they focus only on web
imagesandnot streamingvideos.Minimal aggregatetranscod-
ing cost [21] is devised to cache multiple version in the
transcodingproxy. This work takes additional factor suchas
transcodingdelay into account in their cache replacement
algorithm. This transcodingdelay does not apply in our
casesinceTEC proxy performs“streamlined”transcoding.A
transcodingcachingalgorithmis devisedfor hierarchicalcache
networks in [22]. It focuseson the load sharingissuesamong
hierarchy proxies. Again, [21] and [22] primarily consider
transcodingof staticweb objectsandnot streamingvideo.

Severalschemesfor cachingvideostreamsfrom theInternet
have been proposed.These schemeshowever, do not use
transcodingat the local network proxies.Prefix caching[6]
stores the initial parts of popular videos on the proxy to
reduce the playback latency. It also considerssmoothing
techniquesfor VBR multimediaobjects.Selectivecaching[23]
storesonly certain parts (not necessarilythe initial part) of
the video. The selectionof the framesdependson network
environments.Two algorithms are proposed,one each for
QoSnetworksandthebest-effort Internet.Partial cachingwith
server schedulingis consideredin [24] for saving bandwidth
from the origin server. Partial caching in dynamic network
conditions is studied in [25]. MiddleMan [26] aggregatesa
numberof proxy cachesconnectedwithin a network to cache
video files. The systemproposedin [27] hasproxiesperform
requestaggregation,prefix caching,andratecontrol to cache
streamingmedia.Videostaging[28] prefetchescertainvideos
onto the proxiesto preserve WAN bandwidth.Cachingmedia
streamsusing video summarizationis proposedin [29]. In
Mocha[30], a layeredcachingschemeis introducedto adjust
stream quality basedon per-layer popularity. The layering
techniquesarethemostsimilar in philosophyto our approach,
but as statedin SectionI, layered-encodedformatsmay not
alwaysbeavailable.An interestingwork thatanalyticallycom-
parescachinglayeredvideoswith cachingmultiple different
video versionsis found in [31].

V. CONCLUSION

We proposedthe Transcoding-enabledCaching(TeC) sys-
tem for streamingmedia distribution networks. By placing
the transcodingservice at the proxies, we perform content
adaptationat the network intermediaries.The TeC proxies
performtranscodingin addition to caching.TeC is useful for
networks with heterogeneousenvironmentsas it transcodes
the streamingobjectsto appropriateformatsbasedon user’s
networking andcomputingcapabilities.

Given that most of the current media content on the In-
ternet is coded in single-layeredformat, we believe adding
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TABLE II

2G LOSS: PSNR DIFFERENCE (DB).

raw-128 512-128
avg. std. avg. std.

akiyo 0.93 0.32 0.5 0.2
hallw 0.98 0.21 0.14 0.12
coast 0.86 0.3 0.03 0.07
table 0.93 0.33 0.01 0.13

transcodingto thecachingproxiesbringscachingeffectiveness
andefficiency. Our simulationresultsshowed that combining
caching with transcodingat the network intermediariesis
a better choice than performing caching only, or providing
multiple formatsat the server. We proposedvariouscaching
strategies for our TeC system. The effectivenessof each
algorithmstronglydependson useraccesspatternandnetwork
environment.In an corporateenvironmentwhereusersshow
lessheterogeneity, cachingoneversionfor eachvideo object
is desirable.Whenthe usershave heterogeneousenvironment
and the accesspatternhas strong temporal locality, caching
multiple versionsof popularobjectsis beneficial.

APPENDIX

TRANSCODER PERFORMANCE

We further quantitatively evaluate the 2g loss causedby
repeatedtranscodingthat may occur in the proposedTeC
system.We usefour MPEG-1 CIF resolutiontest sequences
that are codedat 512 kbps with the GOP size of 12 and the
structureof IBBPBB. Eachsequenceis transcodedto 256kbps
and then to 128 kbps. The transcodedvideo obtainedthus
suffers two generationlosses.The original framesareusedas
referencesto computethe PSNRof the transcodedvideo.

TableII shows the averageandstandarddeviation of the2g
loss in the PSNRdifferencesfor all four testsequences.Two
PSNR differencesare shown. One is the differenceagainst
the versionthat is directly codedfrom the raw frames(raw-
128) and the other is againstthe version that is transcoded
from the 512 kbps version (512-128).The 2g loss is larger
whencomparedwith the raw-128 versionthanwith 512-128.
However, to avoid the larger2g loss,the contentorigin server
mustcreateandstore128kbpsversion.Theresultsverify that
lessthan1dB loss in PSNRis observed even for 2g loss.

We now evaluatethe computingload andstart-updelayof
our TeCsystem.We setupa server-proxy-clienttestingsystem
with intranet LAN connections,all in the samesubnet.The
origin server is implementedasanRTP/RTSPstreamingserver
which delivers contentat its codedrate. The platform is HP
NetServer lp1000r with two 1.4 GHz PentiumIII processors
and1 GB RAM runningSuSELinux 8.0.TheTeCproxy also
runs RTP/RTSP and it receives RTP packets from the origin
server, transcodeson a frame-by-framebasis,andstreamsit to
the client at the sametime. The transcodingproxy runson an
HP workstationx4000,with two 2 GHz Intel Xeonprocessors,
512 kB L2-cacheand 1 GB RAM running SuSELinux 8.0.
The sameplatform is usedfor the client that issuesa group
transcodingrequestsanddumpsthe received packets.

We usea sequenceof 15 requestswith five secondsapart,
requestingfor transcodingserviceson a test video sequence.
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The test streamis a CIF MPEG-4 systemstreamwith audio
and video codedat 16 kbps and 316 kbps respectively. The
test sequenceis coded at 15 Hz and is long enough (45
minutes)sothatthenumberof concurrenttranscodingsessions
accumulatesfor eachrequestarrival. On receiving eachclient
request,the transcoderestablishesan RTP sessionwith the
serverandreceivestheoriginalstreamfrom it. Thetranscoding
proxy then transcodesthe video packets while relaying the
audio packets without transcoding.The video bit rate is
reducedto 100kbpsusingthetranscoderthatwe implemented
accordingto Figure2. Thetranscodingis performedoneframe
at a time.RTP packet timestampsin theorigin streamareused
for the clients to synchronizethe received audio and video
packets.The transcoderalsokeepstrackof its own timestamp
so that when the transcodingis lagging behind, framesare
droppedin order to keeppacewith the relaying of the audio
packets(which arenot transcoded).

During the test period, we usea UNIX commandtop to
record the CPU and memory consumptionwith the update
frequency of 1 Hz. The CPU load of the two CPUs in the
transcoderplatform areplottedin Figure10 (a). Note that the
systemreachesthe full usageafter morethannine concurrent
sessions.This is also the time the transcodingproxy starts
to report frame drops. Similar tests carried out for QCIF
resolutionvideosrevealthatthenumberof concurrentsessions
the proxy can handle is much larger, at the range of 20.
The transcoderload per sessioncanbe further reducedif we
considerusing the multimedia extensionsof the processor’s
instructionset(MMX) or lookup-table-basedimplementation.
In addition,the ability of handlingconcurrentsessionscanbe
further scaledup by using transcoderclusters.

Figure 10 (b) plots the start-updelay for eachtranscoding
requests.Beforethemaximumtranscodingcapacityis reached,
the averagestart-updelay for a miss ( \]N /_^�^ ), an exact hit
( \a`�b /dc ), anda transcodehit ( \]cebW/dc ) are339 ms, 127 ms, and
173ms,respectively. WhenQCIF resolutionvideo(120kbps)
is used,all the delayparametersare shorter(185 ms, 35 ms,
and42 msrespectively), asthedelayin delivery andtranscod-
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ing is muchshorterwhen the video resolutionis low.
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